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Abstract

Many marine invertebrates have complex life histories that begin with a planktonic larval stage. Similar to 

other plankton, these larval invertebrates often possess protruding body extensions, but their function 

beyond predator deterrence is not well-documented. For example, the planktonic nauplii of crustaceans 

have spines. Using the epibiotic pedunculate barnacle Octolasmis spp., we investigated how the dorsal 

thoracic spine affects swimming and fluid disturbance by comparing nauplii with their spines partially 

removed against those with intact spines. Our motion analysis showed that amputated Octolasmis 

spp. swam slower, in jerkier trajectories, and were less efficient per stroke cycle than those with intact 

spines. Amputees showed alterations in limb beat pattern: larger beat amplitude, increased phase lag, and 

reduced contralateral symmetry. These changes might partially help increase propulsive force generation 

and streamline the flow, but were insufficient to restore full function. Particle image velocimetry further 

showed that amputees had a larger relative area of influence, implying elevated risk by rheotactic 

predator. Body extensions and their interactions with limb motion play important biomechanical roles in 

shaping larval performance, which likely influences the evolution of form. 

Keywords: functional morphology, kinematics, low Reynolds’ number 
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Introduction

Many marine plankton possess body extensions such as spines, horns, or setae (Martin and others 2014). 

Various configurations of spines and other extensions in plankton can contribute towards form resistance 

to reduce sinking (Padisák and others 2003; Walsby and Xypolyta 1977). The size increase associated 

with spines can also help deter size-limited predation (Herzog and others 2016; Padisák and others 2003; 

Schlüter and others 1987). Operating in low to intermediate Reynold’s number (Re), body extensions 

could have other biomechanical implications by changing drag force on the organisms’ bodies (Koehl 

1998; Koehl 1996; Wong and others 2020a). Amputation experiments remain a useful method for 

understanding the biomechanical roles of various structures (Delcomyn 1991; Zhang and others 2015). 

Focusing on the naupliar form, a common zooplankton body plan, we examined the biomechanical role of 

body extensions through spine removal.

Crustacean larvae make up a large proportion of planktonic biomass and play important roles as 

grazers and prey for higher trophic levels (Chew and others 2012; Jefferson and others 2001; Vargas and 

others 2006). Despite the high diversity of crustaceans, the naupliar larval form remains conserved ⎯ a 

form that possesses three sets of jointed swimming appendages, namely the antennules, antennae, and 

mandibles (Dahms 2000; Martin and others 2014; Williams 1994b). Furthermore, most nauplii have some 

other type of rigid body extension, e.g., the caudal spine in copepods or frontal horns and the dorsal 

thoracic spine in barnacles (Martin and others 2014). Understanding how these morphological features 

impact ecological functions could shed light on the evolution of this widespread form.

With typical sizes ranging from approximately 100 to 1000 µm and swimming speeds of 0.1-10 

mm s-1, most nauplii operate in low to intermediate Re where viscous forces dominate (Purcell 1977; 

Wong and others 2018). Due to the laminar nature of low Re environments, reciprocal motion does not 

lead to net displacement (Purcell 1977). The tail to head metachronal wave pattern displayed by multi-

legged crustaceans is deemed the “biomechanically optimal stroke pattern” for achieving forward net 

displacement (Hayashi and Takagi 2020; Murphy and others 2011; Takagi 2015; Zhang and others 2014). 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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Another way to break reciprocal motion is to change the effective area for propulsion between strokes, 

which can be achieved by fanning out the setae on the tips of their appendages during the power stroke 

and collapsing them into bundles during the recovery stroke (Koehl 1998; Lamont and Emlet 2018; von 

Dassow and Emlet 2020). Non-collapsible body extensions, such as spines and horns, can also affect the 

overall cross-sectional area of an individual, and thus, affect the amount of drag experienced.

In addition to non-mobile morphological features, e.g., setae and spines, limb kinematics also 

influence swimming performance.  For instance, krill achieve higher swimming speeds by increasing their 

pleopod beat frequency (Swadling and others 2005).  Increases in stroke amplitudes also increase net 

forward displacement (Lenz and others 2015; Murphy and others 2011) . Given that krill have multiple 

pairs of limbs, limb coordination can lead to different swimming behaviors, such as hovering and fast 

forward motion (Ford and Santhanakrishnan 2020). For individuals with limbs that can be moved 

radially, body rotation can be instigated by limb pronation or supination as well as breaking contralateral 

(left-right) limb beat symmetry  (Niimoto and others 2020). Furthermore, many crustaceans, such as 

mysids, krill, and branchiopod nauplii, possess non-rigid appendages that can be flexed during the 

recovery stroke to minimize drag (Hessler 1985; Johnson and Tarling 2008). The flexible nature and the 

optimal bending range of appendages for propulsion is highly conserved across taxa from small plankton 

to large mammals (Lucas and others 2014). Despite the ubiquity of body extensions among zooplankton, 

the ways in which they influence limb kinematics and the implications of their interactions for swimming 

are largely unknown.

Aside from whole body displacement, limb kinematic differences also impact how fluid flows 

around the organism’s body (Jiang and others 2002a; Jiang and others 2002b). This fluid flow is crucial 

for delivering food particle laden water to feeding areas and can emit signals to rheotactic predators (Jiang 

and Kiørboe 2011; Kiørboe and others 2010). Body extensions such as horns and spines can increase the 

effective cross sectional area of the organisms and/or act as tethers to further direct flow for suspension 

feeding (Emlet and others 1985; Vogel 1988; Wong and others 2020a). Recent comparison between 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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feeding and non-feeding barnacle nauplii suggests that loss of feeding favors morphological change as 

well as limb kinematics that favor more efficient and stealthier swimming (Wong et al., 2020a).  Taking 

into account the biomechanical roles of body extensions on key ecological functions, such as feeding and 

predator avoidance, could help us better understand the diversification of naupliar form.  

Despite being strongly conserved as a general form across crustaceans, the nauplius exhibits 

many variations in the details of its morphologies, making them a useful case study for analyzing the role 

of body extensions (Martin and others 2014; Wong and others 2018). Barnacles in the family Lepadidae 

and Poecilasmatidae have very long dorsal thoracic spines and frontal horns when compared to other 

sessilian families (Wong and others 2018). Here, we use Octolasmis, a genus of epibiotic barnacle living 

on the gills of decapods that exists at a morphological extreme, possessing a narrow head shield and long 

body extensions, to determine the role of the dorsal thoracic spine in locomotion. To quantify the 

potential effects of dorsal thoracic spines on swimming and fluid disturbance, we used video motion 

analysis, limb tracking, and particle image velocimetry to compare the kinematics and hydrodynamics of 

freely swimming nauplii with their dorsal thoracic spine intact and 50% of the dorsal thoracic spine 

surgically removed.

Materials and methods

Adult collection and larval culturing

The crab Portunus sanguinolentus was procured from a wet market in Keelung City, Taiwan. Adult 

Octolasmis cor were cut from the gills and the epibiotic O. warwickii were excised from the carapace. 

The adult barnacles were kept in 0.45µm filtered seawater (FSW) and fed with newly hatched Artemia sp. 

ad libitum until the release of larvae. The newly released stage I nauplii were transferred to FSW at 34 

psu and kept at room temperature (~ 25℃). Stage II individuals were randomly divided into control and 

cut treatment groups, hereafter amputees (Fig. 1). Half of the dorsal thoracic spine of the amputees was 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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removed lengthwise with custom-made ultra-fine needles and micro-scalpels from tungsten wire and glass 

pipette, respectively, with the methods in Wong (2020). These individuals were observed with two 

distinct motion analysis setups at an individual – (field of view ~ 2 x 2 mm for O. warwickii) and at a 

population scale (field of view 30 x 30 mm for O. cor).

Population scale observations on free swimming nauplii

Stage II O. cor nauplii were placed within 25 mL cell culture flasks immersed in a 25x25x25 cm 

recirculating water bath kept at a temperature of 25o C. Larvae were kept in 34 psu FSW, illuminated by 

850nm infrared light, and filmed at 20 fps with an industrial GigE camera (GS132, Vezutech, Ltd.) fitted 

with a 35-80mm zoom lens at a resolution of 1280x1024 pixels. Swimming behavior of the nauplii was 

recorded for 6-7 minutes. New nauplii were used for each of the four replicates for each treatment. Edges 

of tanks were masked, and backgrounds were subtracted from each video with FOSICA (Wallingford 

Imaging Ltd). Subsequent analysis was performed with the in-house Matlab program Tracker3D. 

Smoothing splines were applied to the resulting trajectories to remove frame rate noise and to detect 

overall direction of travel. For each path, the following metrics were computed: 1) path duration, 2) gross 

speed (the first derivative of the smoothing spline), 3) net speed (the straight-line distance between start 

and end of a path divided by path duration), 4) net horizontal velocity (Ufree swim), 5) net vertical velocity 

(Vfree swim), 6) number of crossings across a mid-line approximating smoothing spline, 7) and average 

crossing distance. “Crossings” were defined as points where an individual path crossed its respective mid-

line approximating smoothing spline (Fig. 2). 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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Individual scale observations on free swimming nauplii

The setup of high-speed video followed Chan et. al. (2013) and Gemmell et. al. (2014). Octolasmis 

warwickii nauplii were recorded in a 25 x 75 x 5 mm glass cuvette with a FastCam Mini UX100 (Photron 

Ltd.) fitted with a bellows and a 60mm focal length lens at 2000 frames s-1 at 1280 x 1024 pixels (Wong 

and others 2020a). Larvae were placed in a dark room and kept at 25oC using a larger buffer tank (400 

mL). To trace fluid flow, the cuvettes were seeded with Isochrysis galbana (T-iso). Thirty individuals 

were used in each video session. All analyzed videos were taken from the dorsal/ventral view (xy plane).

Larval limb tracking

Larval limb positions were tracked across a complete stroke cycle for each individual at every 20th frame. 

The beginning of the power stroke was the time point in which the antennae were in their most rostrally-

extended positions. The appendages on both the left and right side of the nauplii were tracked. The tip of 

each appendage (antennule, antennae, and mandible) was defined as the point at which the appendage 

ended and the setae began, Landmarking was performed with tpsDIG2 (version 2.31). To track the 

positioning of limbs in relation to the body, a body centroid was calculated from three body landmarks – 

the tip of the left horn, right horn, and dorsal thoracic spine. For amputees, the third body landmark was 

placed at the point at which the spine was cut, reflecting the potential shift in center of mass (Fig. 1). 

Larvae displaying morphological abnormalities (bent tail or horns) were excluded from the limb 

kinematic analysis; ten amputated nauplii videos and nine control nauplii were compared. 

The limb beat angle  of a given appendage was the angle between the vector  (centroid to 𝜃 𝐶𝐴

appendage tip) and  (centroid to dorsal thoracic spine tip). Angular separation between limb pairs on 𝐶𝑇

the left or right side of the body was calculated as a proxy for phase lag at four time points: start of power 

stroke, mid power stroke, end of power stroke/start of recovery stroke, and mid recovery stroke. These 

time points were determined based on the limb beat angles of the right antennae because this pair of limbs 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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was the major contributor to nauplii movement (Wong and others 2020a). To test for contralateral 

symmetry in limb beats, we subtracted the limb beat angle of the right from the left. Whole larval 

movement was quantified with net displacement normalized with body length and forward to backward 

displacement ratio. Limb beat frequency was calculated based on the stroke duration.

Additionally, we tracked the flexion point and flexion ratio of the antennae across stroke cycle 

after Lucas et. al. (2014). The flexion point was defined as the point of maximum curvature (Fig. 1). In 

instances of straight extensions, the tip of the appendage was marked as the flexion point. The angle of 

flexion ) was calculated as the dot product of the vectors from the flexion point to the body centroid   (𝜑 𝐶𝐼

and from the flexion point to antenna tip .The inflection ratio was the  divided by the sum of  𝐶𝑃 |𝐶𝐼| |𝐶𝐼|

and . |𝐶𝑃|

Flow field analysis

Particle image velocimetry analysis followed Wong and others (2020a). Using the software DaVis 

(version 8.2.1, LaVision GmbH), we visualized flow fields of each nauplius. Nauplii were masked 

algorithmically (smoothing, sliding maximum, and sliding minimum subtractions), followed by 

thresholding. Cross correlation computation on instantaneous velocity vectors was achieved using a 

multi-pass algorithm with decreasing interrogation window size from 64 x 64 to 32 x 32 pixels with 50% 

overlaps. Vector post processing removed outlier vectors. Final velocity vectors Vflow were exported as 80 

x 64 cell grids for spatial attenuation and flux calculations (each cell represents 16 x 16 pixels with (u,v) 

components representing velocity in the (x,y) directions). Flow fields around five representative 

individuals from each treatment group were compared. 

Spatial attenuation of the flow (n), a factor that can influence detection by predators, was 

computed after Kiørboe and others (2014), where

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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.∥ 𝑉𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 ∥  ∝ 𝑟𝑛

Binning of flow speed was performed with different thresholds U*, and r (magnitude of the spatial extent 

of flow) was determined as the radius of the circle of area equivalent to the area encompassed by binned 

speed (U*). A power law fitting was used to estimate n as the slope of the regression.

Our earlier work showed flow towards the feeding area occurred during the recovery stroke 

(Wong et al., 2020a), thus, we computed the volume of fluid passing through a line segment (l) when the 

backwards velocity was largest. Given that the body centroid shifted with the amputation but the location 

of feeding region (labrum) did not, for a more accurate comparison, we defined the center of the head 

shield (C’) using the landmarks of the horns and the posterior end of the head shield (P) where the dorsal 

thoracic spine protrudes (Fig. 1). The flux line was placed perpendicular to the vector  and centered at 𝐶′𝑃

three  away from  . To obtain a 2D estimate of the flux, we defined the length of the flux line to be 𝐶′𝑃  𝐶′

, which roughly corresponded to the length of the head shield. The approximation of flux, , 2 × |𝐶′𝑃|  𝜙

was calculated by taking the sum of the magnitude of velocity vectors projected on normal direction and 

multiplying it by velocity vector length

l.𝜙𝑥,𝑦 =  ∑(𝑢,𝑣) ⋅ 𝑛 d

 represents the normal unit vector, and the dot product provides the magnitude of velocity vector 𝑛

projected onto the normal direction. Relative flux accounting for the nauplii velocity was calculated.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.6.2). Because multiple videos of each treatment 

were used for replication in the population level observation, we first checked for significance of a video 

identity for the video motion analysis using a Linear Mixed Effect Model with treatment categorized as a 

fixed effect and video identity (replication) as a random effect. Once we confirmed that video identity did 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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not significantly affect the metric of interest, we removed that factor and compare swimming with a t-test. 

Normality and homogeneity of variance were checked with Q-Q plot and F test, respectively. Given the 

small sample size of the kinematic and flow field observations, we tested for the effect of amputation on 

those metrics with permutation F-tests (1000 Permutations). 

Results

Behavior of population scale freely swimming larvae

Treatment had significant effects on five of the seven metrics: Gross speed (t1, 435 = 7.56, p < 0.001), net 

speed (t1, 435 = 6.03, p < 0.001), net Vfree swim (t1, 435 = -2.89, p = 0.004), number of crossings (t1, 435 = -4.27, 

p < 0.001), and average crossing distance (t1, 435 = 7.23, p < 0.001, Fig. 2). In the control group, O. cor 

nauplii had mean gross speed 37.4% higher (observed difference: 0.2 mm s-1) and mean net speed 53.9% 

higher (0.13 mm s-1) than the amputees. Net V was significantly lower in control O. cor by an average of -

6.6% (0.08 mm s-1). There were significantly fewer crossings, spaced farther away in control O. cor, 

suggesting less convoluted paths (37.9 crossings in control compared to 58.3 crossings in amputated; 

0.355 mm crossing distance in control compared to 0.229 mm in amputated). 

Individual swimming kinematics 

A 26.2% decrease in normalized speed was observed in O. warwickii amputees when compared to 

controls (Fig. 3, Table 1). Forward: backward displacement ratio was lower in amputees by 38.9%. 

Amputated nauplii also displayed a lowered limb beat frequency by 8.8% (Table 1). Both treatment 

groups operated in Re near unity (1.83±0.45 and 0.74±0.37 for control and amputee, respectively). 

Significant differences in angular separation between the two treatment groups were also found across all 

but one time point and limb pair. The exception was the start of the power stroke between the antennule 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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and antenna for both the left and right sides (Suppl. Table 1). Regarding limb beat symmetry, the 

difference between left and right mandible beat angle of amputees was 81.6% greater than control nauplii 

during mid-power stroke (Fig. 3). Amputees beat their limbs at significantly greater amplitudes than 

controls for all appendages but the right-side antennule. (Table 1). Additionally, amputees straightened 

both antennae at the end of the power stroke more than controls. The flexion angle of amputees’ antennae 

at the end of the power stroke was > 50% smaller than the control for both the left and the right (Table 1).  

The flexion ratio also differed between treatments across multiple time points, with flexion occurring 

closer to the larval body among amputees (Suppl. Fig. 1; Table 1).

Particle Image Velocimetry

While the differences in spatial attenuation displayed statistical significance between the two treatments, 

they were of the same order of 1 (F1, 8 = 4.98, p = 0.005, Fig. 4). The area of influence, i.e., area with flow 

velocity greater than the 80th percentile of all recorded velocity, were on average not different between the 

control and amputee (F1, 8 = 0.432, p = 0.5). However, when normalized by the square of body length, the 

amputees created a ~3 fold larger fluid disturbance (Fig. 4, F1,8 = 12.4, p < 0.001) The average relative 

flux for the amputee when body backward velocity was largest was comparable to that of the control (F1, 8 

= 1.35, p = 0.289). However, the results were highly variable between individuals with the standard 

deviations of 0.49 mm2 s-1 for the control compared to 1.30 mm2 s-1 for the amputated group (Fig. 4). 

Discussion

Many planktonic organisms, including highly mobile natatory forms, have long body extensions 

suggesting that functions beyond anti-predation are likely. Using stage II barnacle nauplii from the genus 

Octolasmis that possess an extremely long dorsal thoracic spine relative to their size and to other 

barnacles, we investigated the biomechanical role of this body structure. Our observations highlighted 
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that body extensions enhanced swimming proficiency and reduced predation risk. When the body 

extension was experimentally reduced in length, possibly compensatory changes in limb kinematics were 

observed: increased stroke amplitude and limb-limb angular separation to generate larger propulsive force 

as well as reduced flexion angle at the beginning of the recovery stroke for streamlining. However, these 

changes were not sufficient to compensate for the reduction of the spine. These observations highlight 

how the interactions between rigid morphological structures, e.g., spines, and moving limbs, shape key 

ecological functions of multi-legged swimmers.

Spine damage compromises swimming 

Freely-swimming, amputated Octolasmis cor nauplii were observed to have lower net and gross speeds 

and “jerkier” swimming trajectories with higher numbers of crossings along the mid-line that were more 

closely spaced (Fig. 2). The observed swimming speed reduction was reiterated among O. warwickii 

nauplii tracked with high-speed videography (Fig. 3).  These observed differences between treatment 

groups were unlikely due to handling stress since both amputated and control nauplii were manipulated 

with a probe. Indeed, the change in swimming speed and overall trajectories were likely associated with 

the change in limb kinematics discussed below. 

Loss of spine and reduction in swimming speed have functional implications, particularly for 

predator avoidance. The amputation could be interpreted as a proxy for injuries sustained during partial 

predation observed in nature (Elliott and Tang 2011; Ohman 1984). That spines assist in size deterrence is 

well-documented among plankton (Herzog and others 2016; Schlüter and others 1987). Given that the 

Octolasmis nauplii we studied underwent a decrease in size of >400 µm (~40% of body length), an order 

of magnitude larger than the previously reported induced anti-predation responses, vulnerability to size-

limited predators likely increased with spine length reduction. Some barnacle nauplii undertake diel 

vertical migrations, and a reduction of swimming speed could compromise the organisms’ ability to keep 

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icbiol
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speed with light attenuation rates (Bonicelli and others 2016; Richards and others 1996). Therefore, 

injuries incurred on body extensions could negatively affect survivorship.  

Changes in limb kinematics 

The observed reduction in swimming performance was accompanied by several changes in limb 

kinematics. First, amputees displayed higher limb beat amplitudes than controls. Numerical models of 

planktonic crustaceans suggested that increases in limb beat amplitude increase net displacement per 

stroke cycle until eventually plateauing due to limb interactions (Lenz and others 2015; Takagi 2015).  

Second, the flexion angles of the antennae were smaller among amputated nauplii at the end of the power 

stroke, i.e., straighter limbs, than controls. We focused on the antennae because they are generally the 

main propulsors in crustacean nauplii, and the mandibles are reduced and their activities harder to 

quantify (Gauld 1959; Moyse 1984; Williams 1994a).  Swimming pteropods and the nauplii of other 

crustaceans at comparable Re are observed to orient their wings or limbs parallel to flow to minimize drag 

(Hessler 1985; Johnson and Tarling 2008). The observed reduction in flexion angle at the end of the 

power stroke might also contribute towards amputees’ forward motion. It is important to note that in 

addition to streamlining, these flexible limbs were also effective thrust generating propulsors: the flexion 

angles at the beginning of the power stroke were 19.5 o and 25.6 o for control and amputated nauplii, 

matching the universal optimal range of maximum propulsor flexion angle (Lucas and others 2014). 

These two kinematic adjustments (increased amplitude and decreased curvature) may act in conjunction 

to partially compensate for the loss of the spine. However, it is important to note that with a Re ≈ 1, 

streamlining during recovery stroke translated into further backward displacement. As a result, the 

amputees were less efficient at swimming forward per stroke cycle. 

A third change in limb kinematics was the increased phase lag between pairs of limbs when 

spines were amputated. Previous comparisons between planktotrophic and lecithotrophic barnacle nauplii 
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suggested that anti-phase beating of the appendages provided additional anchoring effects and helped 

direct food particles towards the food capture area (Wong and others 2020a). For O. warwickii, we 

observed that at the end of the recovery stroke, due to the larger angular separation, antenna and mandible 

moved in opposite directions, and on occasion, touched each other (Fig. 3, Table 1).  A large phase lag 

and the resulting limb-limb interactions were shown to reduce net displacement in copepods and krill 

(Ford and Santhanakrishnan 2020; Ford and others 2019; Lenz and others 2015). Perhaps the increased 

phase lag observed helps dampen the backward displacement during recovery stroke after spine removal. 

The fourth and final change in kinematics was the shift in contralateral synchrony, i.e., the 

asynchronous beating of the left and right pairs of appendages (Fig. 3, Table 1). For copepod nauplii, yaw 

occurred as a result of pronation or supination of the antenna such that one side drove more fluid motion 

than the other (Niimoto and others 2020). We observed a significant change in mandible symmetry during 

mid-power stroke in amputated nauplii, which likely translated into yaw. Partial removal of the dorsal 

thoracic spine not only reduced form drag, but also likely influenced weight distribution and stability, i.e., 

the ability to maintain directed motion (Grünbaum and Strathmann 2003). The observed behaviors 

associated with body rotation could possibly be another form of (partial) compensation, and the 

mechanosensory feedback that underlies such behaviors warrants further investigation. 

Change in velocity field 

The observed differences in overall morphology and limb kinematics led to a shift in flow field around 

the nauplii such that amputees had a larger normalized area of influence (Fig. 4). The risk of predation by 

rheotactic predator is proportional to this fluid signal (Kiørboe and others 2014). Hence, it is reasonable to 

predict that loss of spine increases predation risk, which agrees with the field observations that dead 

copepod nauplii are often partially consumed (Elliott and Tang 2011). The average spatial attenuation (n) 

of both groups was ~1 (Table 1), which was comparable to values observed for the planktonic nauplii of 
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Tetraclita japonica and Capitulum mitella (Wong and others 2020a; Wong and others 2020b). Compared 

to an n ≈ 3 for the lecithotrophic Polyascus planus, the extremely long dorsal thoracic spine of Octolasmis 

did not appear to aid in flow attenuation. Delivery of food laden water to the labrum, and thus, feeding 

efficiency is determined by the flux, i.e. velocity of water per unit area. The measured relative flux 

towards the labrum remained comparable between amputee and the control. This lack of difference was 

likely due to the fact that relative flux towards the larval body was mostly attributed to body motion, 

which was an order of magnitude larger than the flow induced by the beating appendages (here and 

(Andersen and Kiørboe 2020; Wong and others 2020a)). However, the relative flux was more variable 

among amputated individuals, which could still imply reduction in time-integrated clearance. Vorticity 

and particle tracking velocimetry studies could confirm these two proposed reductions in ecological 

functions by detailing the viscous vortex ring structures and testing whether particles enter the labrum. 

Body extensions of zooplankton are not only rigid structures for predator deterrence and buoyancy 

regulation. Our observations on barnacle nauplii with extremely long dorsal thoracic spine showed that 

these extensions also interact with the flexible beating appendages to affect swimming speed and the size-

normalized flow disturbance around an individual. Nevertheless, this interaction could become more 

important through ontogeny as the dorsal thoracic spine lengthens and appendage setations become more 

complicated. For small plankton operating in low to intermediate Re, these changes in flow field in turn 

shape their abilities to capture food particles and avoid predation. The biomechanical and behavioral 

constraints associated with these limb-spine interactions likely influenced the evolution and 

diversification of crustacean naupliar form. 
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Figure captions 

Figure 1

Nauplii in the two treatment groups, (A) control and (B) amputated, showing landmarks used for 

kinematics analysis; Fh, Frontal horn; Dts, Dorsal thoracic spine; XDts, Amputated dorsal thoracic spine, 

P, posterior point on head shield, C’, head shield centroid. AP indicates the location of the abdominal 

process. Black lines indicate vectors from body centroid to appendage tips (  ) and body centroid to tip 𝐶𝐴
of dorsal thoracic spine (  ) for calculating limb angle, and vectors from centroid to point of maximum 𝐶𝑃)
antenna curvature and curvature point to antenna tip for calculating flexion angle and ratio. Line for flux 

calculation is 3  from C’. |𝐶′𝑃|

Figure 2. Population-level observation of freely swimming Octolasmis cor nauplii (A-F, 267 and 170 

trajectories for control and amputees, respectively). All boxplots compare control treatment (white) with 

amputated treatment (grey). Each box represents the 1st and 3rd quartiles with maximum and minimum 

values represented by extended lines perpendicular to the box. Mean value is represented by the line 

within each box. p < 0.001 is marked by asterisks (***). Swimming trajectory in grey and smoothing 

spline along the midline in black and “crossings” are marked with black crosses (G). Representative 

example swimming trajectories of control (H) and amputated nauplii (I). 

Figure 3 Limb angle of control (A, B) and amputated (D, E) Octolasmis warwickii nauplii through one 

beat cycle. All 3 pairs of appendages (ant1:antennule, ant2: antenna, mand: mandible) on both the left and 

right were tracked . Vertical light grey lines denote the start of power stroke (PS), mid power stroke 

(MPS), start of recovery stroke (RS), and mid recovery stroke (MRS). Control larvae had higher net 

displacement (C, F) and forward : backward ratio than the amputees (J). Amputated nauplii had larger 

limb beat angle (G) and angular separation between limb pairs (H); only data on the left is shown. Largest 

difference in asymmetry between the left and the right pairs of limbs was recorded for the mandible 

during mid power stroke (I).  See Fig. 2 for the details of the boxplots and * indicates p <0.05,** indicates 

p <0.01, *** indicates p <0.001. 
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Figure 4. Flow field around representative nauplii with spine intact (A) and amputated (B) at the moment 

of maximum body backward displacement in a stroke cycle. Open squares mark the head shield centroid, 

open circles mark the midpoint of the flux line (black). The area of influence was normalized by squared 

body-length and was  found to be significantly higher for amputees (C), but the relative flux was 

comparable between the two groups after accounting for body velocity (D). ** indicates p <0.01
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Nauplii in the two treatment groups, (A) control and (B) amputated, showing landmarks used for kinematics 
analysis; Fh, Frontal horn; Dts, Dorsal thoracic spine; XDts, Amputated dorsal thoracic spine, P, posterior 

point on head shield, C’, head shield centroid. AP indicates the location of the abdominal process. Black lines 
indicate vectors from body centroid to appendage tips ((CA) ⃗ ) and body centroid to tip of dorsal thoracic 

spine ((CP)) ⃗ ) for calculating limb angle, and vectors from centroid to point of maximum antenna curvature 
and curvature point to antenna tip for calculating flexion angle and ratio. Line for flux calculation is 3|(C'P) ⃗ 

| from C’. 
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Population-level observation of freely swimming Octolasmis cor nauplii (A-F, 267 and 170 trajectories for 
control and amputees, respectively). All boxplots compare control treatment (white) with amputated 
treatment (grey). Each box represents the 1st and 3rd quartiles with maximum and minimum values 

represented by extended lines perpendicular to the box. Mean value is represented by the line within each 
box. p < 0.001 is marked by asterisks (***). Swimming trajectory in grey and smoothing spline along the 

midline in black and “crossings” are marked with black crosses (G). Representative example swimming 
trajectories of control (H) and amputated nauplii (I). 
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Limb angle of control (A, B) and amputated (D, E) Octolasmis warwickii nauplii through one beat cycle. All 3 
pairs of appendages (ant1:antennule, ant2: antenna, mand: mandible) on both the left and right were 

tracked . Vertical light grey lines denote the start of power stroke (PS), mid power stroke (MPS), start of 
recovery stroke (RS), and mid recovery stroke (MRS). Control larvae had higher net displacement (C, F) and 

forward : backward ratio than the amputees (J). Amputated nauplii had larger limb beat angle (G) and 
angular separation between limb pairs (H); only data on the left is shown. Largest difference in asymmetry 

between the left and the right pairs of limbs was recorded for the mandible during mid power stroke (I). 
 See Fig. 2 for the details of the boxplots and * indicates p <0.05,** indicates p <0.01, *** indicates p 

<0.001. 
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. Flow field around representative nauplii with spine intact (A) and amputated (B) at the moment of 
maximum body backward displacement in a stroke cycle. Open squares mark the head shield centroid, open 

circles mark the midpoint of the flux line (black). The area of influence was normalized by squared body-
length and was  found to be significantly higher for amputees (C), but the relative flux was comparable 

between the two groups after accounting for body velocity (D). ** indicates p <0.01 
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Table 1. 

Limb kinematics and fluid disturbance of control and amputated Octolasmis warwickii nauplii. PS: start 

of power stroke, MPS: mid-power stroke, RS: start of recovery stroke, MRS:mid-recovery stroke. Ant1: 

antennule, ant2: antennae, mand: mandible. Statistically significant differences (p<0.05) are bold-faced. 

Control ( c ± 𝒙
SD)

Amputated (  a ± 𝒙
SD)

F p

Speed (mm s-1) 1.65±0.305 1.25±0.359 6.52 0.028
Forward:backward displacement ratio 3.81 ±1.72 2.33±1.31 4.52 0.045
Beat frequency (Hz) 2.53 ±0.128 2.31±0.123 15.1 0.004

Ant1 PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS: 

0.879 o±8.07 o

1.37 o ±8.52 o

1.34o ±6.43 o

2.78 o ±10.1 o

-3.23o±25.6o

-0.518 o ±19.8 o

-2.06 o ±16.5 o

-4.82 o ±13.9 o

0.211
0.0694
0.336
1.81

0.667
0.822
0.580
0.197

Ant2 PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS: 

-1.31 o ±10.2 o

0.900 o ±15.6 o

1.44 o ±11.0 o

-0.386 o ±6.43 o

-6.19 o ±17.7 o

-4.60 o ±26.0 o

4.63 o ±16.6 o

0.316 o ±25.4 o

0.520
0.302
0.238
0.00670

0.467
0.582
0.613
0.939

Asymmetry ()

Mand PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS: 

-4.17 o ±11.1 o

-6.56 o ±12.7 o

-3.35 o ±5.34 o

-3.28 o ±10.4 o

0.582 o ±14.9 o

5.36 o ±10.8 o

4.08 o ±11.5 o

3.58 o ±8.37 o

0.615
4.87
3.14
2.54

0.448
0.035
0.102
0.144

Left –ant1 17.6o±6.16 o 36.8o±20.9 o 6.95 0.014
Left –ant2 80.5o±10.2 o 93.5o±13.7 o 5.46 0.037
Left-mand 17.5o±4.40 o 31.6o±11.4 o 12.2 0.002
Right-ant1 19.3o±5.54o 24.4o±13.7o 1.08 0.358
Right-ant2 80.6o±10.7o 95.3o±16.4o 5.25 0.045

Amplitude ()

Right-mand 19.5o±6.83o 29.6o±7.29o 9.62 0.008
Left –
ant2

PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS:     

14.7o±11.6 o

31.6 o±32.3 o

108o±11.8o

61.5o±42.7o

23.2 o±11.5 o

48.2o±26.7o

51.0o±27.0o

44.9o±26.7o

2.54
1.50
34.3
1.06

0.117
0.225
0.001
0.329

Flexion angle ()

Right 
–ant2

PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS: 

19.6o±14.4o

48.9o±41.3o

105o±19.4o

61.4o±36.0o

25.8o±9.26o

49.0o±23.3o

47.2o±20.2o

45.4o±23.6o

1.27
0.00
40.5
1.34

0.295
0.996
0.001
0.258

Left –
ant2

PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS: 

0.837±0.071
0.801±0.087
0.652±0.047
0.764±0.055

0.730±0.114
0.739±0.101
0.691±0.092
0.694±0.079

5.88
2.02
1.33
4.95

0.019
0.189
0.244
0.048

Flexion ratio 

Right 
–ant2

PS:
MPS: 
RS: 
MRS: 

0.835 ±0.046
0.783±0.062
0.662±0.057
0.792±0.045

0.720±0.059
0.739±0.099
0.639±0.057
0.699±0.083

22.2
1.30
0.452
8.91

<0.001
0.321
0.509
0.008

Absolute area of influence (mm2) 0.646±0.032 0.663±0.05 0.432 0.500
Body length2 normalized area of 
influence  

0.621±0.07 2.05±0.90 4.98 0.005

Spatial attenuation power (n) -1.17±0.040 -1.28±0.102 12.4 <0.001
Relative flux (mm2 s-1) -1.39±0.439 0.495±1.49 1.35 0.289
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